Mini Sailboat

LIST OF MATERIALS

- Assorted wood shapes
- Wood dowel
- Blue foam circle
- Small magnet
- Paperclip
- Paper to create sails
- Glue, scissors, coloring tools

ASSEMBLE YOUR MINI SAILBOAT

1. Glue the blue foam circle to the large wood circle.
2. Color the top of one oval. You can also leave the oval wood pieces natural.
3. Glue the two oval wood pieces together – this forms your boat. If you colored or decorated one of the ovals, be sure the decorated portion is on the top.
4. Once you glue the two ovals together, flip it over and glue the paper clip to the bottom.
5. Flip your boat over again and glue the wood dowel to the top. Set your boat aside to dry completely.

6. Color the large wood teardrop shape (if you want). Glue the magnet to the end. Set aside to dry.

7. While your boat is drying, select your paper and draw your sails. Color a design on the sails if you want, then cut-out the sails.

8. Glue the center of each sail to the side of the wood dowel. Set aside to dry.

9. Once all glue has dried, move your magnet below the wood base to move your sailboat!